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Sex Uetector Marvel Called 
:,s Agricultural Dent. 
*? - < i  ' •  p 

etecti?e"Marvei" Ad-

NEWS NOTES %:^6VIILAND 

tcrtim To Determine Sex 
Of Egffs, Oysters, Bntter-

\fliei, Caterpillars, Beetles, 
-'• ftcT r - - . il* | * 

ihlhgtoit, March 11.—Bewo.re ot 
th#-isex detector, sayn the department 
ot Agrlculttare. It is widely advertised 
aa one'-of the greatest "marvels" ot 
the age.but there is nothing to it, the 
department ascterts in a formal state
ment. ; 

, Accord In* to its manufacturers and 
publicity agents, the detector U a 
small instrument that will unfailingly 
indicate the se* and fertility of eggti. 
the department says, adding thai 
ppultry . raisers were promised ph«-

. nonienal hatches and as. high a per
centage of. females as they might de
sire By its 'use. 

"ButthUwaa only part of what 
might M; expected of this simple but 
potent little device," declare# the <de-
partmcat in a recent circular. "It is 
said to/tell the sex of oysters, biitter-
flies, caterpillars, beetles, worms, 'and 

, even the sex of the animal from 
which!were pbtained such products as 
leather and cheese, although there 
*jould seem to be little difficulty in 
toe case of dairy products. 

pf Varlcms Devices. 
; "Even the criminologist..was offer
ed; assistance, for it' wag claimed that 
the unfailing little detective would 

• 1?11 the sejc of the person who shdd 
the blood found on clothing or else
where. One manufacturer said that 

• by attaching a Wire to his apparatus 
and running it through a keyhole he 
could determine the sex of any persoii 
holding the loose end of the wire." 

At the suggestion of the poetofflce 
department the bureau of chemistry 
of the agricultural department madtt 
testa of Several such instruments— 

. the result that all the manufac-
turers have now gone out of business: 

i "One of the detectors," continues 
' tha report, "was an elongated; tubu-

l^r, plummet-shaped device made of-
.nickel-plated iron and filled with a 
.greenish mixture of calcium carbon
ate and an aluminum salt, and sus
pend^ by a fihe thread. 

"VVTien held an- inch above an egg 
cantainirig a male germ the stuffed 

.jtnbe was said to swing back and forth 
lifte the pendulutn of a clock; but it 

•the egg'were of the opposite sex the 
; bob would describe little circles, and 

.„ in the out of An Infertile egg there 

Would be no motion at all. 
"Miracle" Won't Work. 

^M«i,pthc1devlc<! consisted of a si 
,?-.?00d5n fra'1 having a cavity 

^"£*1 ̂  and covered by a 
sniall iron dlHc, the whole suspended 
ei»im«>C?7,'» telltalar motions were 
^ji iL 0 thp reverse bf those that 
indicated nialc.;tnd female with the 
other instrument.** 'j 

Try a<t the agricultural experts 
would, th^y could not get the miracle 

,on *Bgs and other 
»u i number of persons showed 
tnat all the instruments were useless. 

,tvT? fer8°ns got.the sitnie results 
* t . Rarao ®SRs. and eggs known 
to bo infertile gavo positive indica-
tions that they would hatch both pul-
lctsTand cockerels. 

BETTER METHODS I 
NEEDED INU. S. 

m TRADE WITH S. A. 
Emporia — Characteristic Yankee 

thrift and enterprise aro not in evi
dence in any efforts of United States! 
manufacturers and exporters to cap-' 
tur$ South American trade, according i 
to Dr. H. Q-. Lull of the Kansas State '• 
Normal school who reoontiy returned 
from a year's stay In Peru, being one 
of 25 American educators employed 
by the Peruvian government to estab
lish a school system in that country. 
Dr.- liull was director of the superior 
school of instruction, a. newly found
ed teachers'' college o.t. Lima, which 
compares with the normal schools in 
the United States,. 

Dr. Lull declares there are untold 
opportunities iri' the development of i 
trade with the countries of South 
America. 

"One of the great mistakes ,of the 
exporters of this country is that they 
try to carry on their correspondence 
with the business men of South Amer
ica in the English language," said 
Dr. Lull. "We not only, rhust learn 
their language, if we are to carry on 
trade with them, but we will have to 
become belter acquainted with their 
needs and desire?. Take for example, 
the motion picture industry in Peru.. 
The only films there arc those made 
In the United States. Of course they 
do not appeal to the Peruvian because 
he can not appreciate our customs 
and modes of living. As a result mo
tion pictures are of very little interest 
to them." / 

®ME WEARS A ' •>% 
GOUsN LIKE- THIS. IKI*' " 

H£R VAV)D*VILtfe ' 
SKETCH 
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.Matinee 
THE ULTIMATE IN PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE 

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
THREE 

Special Super-Vaudeville 
# DIRECT FROM BIG TIME 

PRESENTING 

BOBBY VAN HORN 
"Mirth and Melody" 

' . As the artist >o<h Mildrod Barrio. 
Mildred Harris, • formerly the wife' the things were cominu true She 

of Charlie Chaplin, has turned her! was Botisitioihitr a p'.ay whien she 
back on the movies and is aiming a.t! \vouM tajje to -1 ^ndoi! iu open there 
drama, on the legitimate stage v"«a the | mte S!ghe<l a bit ssOly and looked ^ 
vaudeville route. It. may hp glided l it A'tear wij'-ild fall any raompnt and 
by way of information that anything j said, "iuW thihk, 1 may nave to 9pen-l 
that Miidred turns l*rr i rptty' back '-the rest of my life between Js'evr yortiJ 
on is unusually lucky, at least thfl-t is ; nntl Pjiirope' and l«iv« fofever mv ; 
the opinion formed'on seeing her in' a! lovely "itoilywood wiih its rosea • a.id • 
lovely jade jfreen 'dancing frock of the trees artfl green gratis." i 
backless style. ! . Miss llar.Ms is a beautiful girl with ' 

Miss Harris has not made any pk" ; a Wistful look. > She has a wealth of j 
tureg^for six months, although, her ; golden hair airtd large blue ryes. She 
last, work is just being released now. j believes she married \vhcn too youn:4.1 
She Is playin? on the Keiih circuit ; ,Sh» . was but 17. She also bolievos I 

iln^ little sketch written specially for that. Hollywood .ift painted much 

HAMILIN & MACK 
Two Bcmrtf 

INCLUDING 

Presented by Norma Thomas featuring Naomi Hunter. A jazz classic, singing, dancing and 
music Sizzling with pep. This big act closed show at Orpheum theatre, St. Paul, this week. 

Also Feature Picturc 

FORM A THEATRE PARTY AND VISIT THE ORPHEUM 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

"CALL OF YOUTH" 
All on fire with love! Till blind age chilled its joy with duty. Youth! 

WITH WHOLESALE 
» HOUSE 

•> 'A • A 

' Mr. Ingmar Klrkeide who has been 
taking oar combination accounting 
and stenographic course was Just 

. i'placM In a splendid position with the 
. big1 wholesale house of Nash Bros. 
' Basinesu'ls beginning to speed up and 
many positions will be open to those 
who are qualified. If you would like 
to-get a start in a position with a fu-
tur* to it, secure a business education, j 
It takes but a short time a nd the cost 

*»is moderate,. Send for free catalog 
and let us explain our plan to you. 
Students start at any time. 

UNION 
COMMERCIAL 
^ C O L L E G E  

Thacker & Hngbcs, Principals. 
Grand Forks North Dakota 

' Big Opportunity. 
• ^ Pul1 I'®'"4? out that a year spent: her and is about to take it into'^ew 
m that country by an energetic young I "Vork. > 
American would so acquaint him with , Mrs. Harris. Mildred's mother, who 

as tomako ; always accompanies her daughter, 
htm eligible to fill a good position in > tells how Mildred's life is closely fol-
an importing or exporting firm there, [lowing her horoscope as it was read 
Another salient need, he points out, ! several years ago. That tfrtd how -
is that of a crcdit system. He con- ;«he would enter the moyifts aa a child, j thom at their homes for there are no 
tinued; • . j how she would h« marfl*'d. how she1 amusements oiit there. There are no 

At present there isino credit sys-| would go on the stage and finally be a ' 

blacker than it really 1a. 
"I kno>w both Mabel Normand and 

J^ary Mllos Minter," she said, "and 
they ire hot-h lovely 'glrle. Tt is the 
hangers-on at the studios who' give 
tlib colony the bad name it bears. As 
for the parties, people have to have 

tem between the United {States and 
any of the L>atin-Amevican "countries. 
Onr exporters demand money lalg 
down* in the banks for all the goods 
shipped them. But other countries &,re 
doing business on a credit basis with 
the Latin-Americas and they Aot only 
art succeeding, but they are under
selling the American oji every corner. 
Even Germany, crippled as she is, is 
beginning to unload goods there." 1 

Dr. Lull asserts tha.t the American 
Is the most ptipular foreigner among 
the Peruvians." 

"They look upon the United States 
as a big brother," he said. , \ 
Bjornstad Funeral / 

. Held This Afternoon 
' i "• 

.Funeral services were held at 3 
o'clock this afternok>rt ;over the re
mains of S. C. Bjornstad, 83, 307 
North Fifth street, who'died Satur
day afternoon at" his home. The 
services were held from the late resi
dence of Mr. Bjornstad. 

. The deceased had been a resident 
of Grand Forks since 1883, and for 
a number of years had operated a 
grocery store at 606 International 
avenue. Surviving are two sons.' 
Henry and Edward Bjornstad of 
Grand Forks, and one daughter, Mrs. 
H. G. Schomwfeber of Mitchell, S. D. 

concert or grand op$ra successful 
singer. 

Oh, po, Mildred did not believe U, 
at least she' did' not thli>k so, she 
was not jufJt sure, but so many of 

theaters, only one stock company." 
Then the pressing need of a bit of 

praitice wltli a new waltz for her 
dancing and' ah appointment , with 
mother to shorten her lovely green 
fiock'brought the interview to a close. 
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RAINBOW 

GIRLS 
-AT— 

THE APOLA 
"A Show for All The Family" 

Exclusive Baths 
For Pet Dogs 01 

Parisian Women 

Paris. March ll. — No Iohrpt 
will those pampered peta of Parisi
an lTouien—'tht Pomeranian and 
the Pelrineg*jse—bo left to the un
skilled care of the maid for their 
weekly baths. 

Elaborate baths, oonmfueled and 
eqoipped cx-elustvelx for die ab-
lntions of peFrtojfn ot wealthy Par
isians hare Just been opened In the 
exclusive Saint Honorc quarter of 
Parte. 

Jt fashionable dog's Ufe is a ver
itable path of met If the word of 
attenfiants at the canipc bathing 
Establishment may be aooepiud aa 
rite. Attendants say he rides in u 
Invariant fnotorcar to the baths 
where he , tuts a private . bathing 
conipartmoht. 

After the bath experienced 
tpasseurs pay thoif respect's to liis 
canine highness while a manicur
ist sh4pes hi$ aristocratic claws. 
When the veterinarj' detcrnunes 
that his health all that, his own
er could desire, he reenters the mo
torcar witTT" his mletn»9 and re 
tnrfts homcvto a dainty meal ot 
porterhouse steak. 

U.S. HAS 83 

CARSJN WORLD 
There Are 10,505-,660 Motor 

. Vehicles In This 
Country 

Free Land Tracts 
For Hawaiians Who 

Move To Molokai 

Honolulu, T.\H.. Mg.rch 13..—Each 

New Tork, March 11.—More than 
83 per cent of the 12.588,949 motor ve
hicles in use in the world are in the 
United States. With 10,506,660 in 
this country aild 961,030 in other 
lSn£lish-speaking countries there are 
left only 1,122,030 for the rest of the 
earth. 

Divided into continental classifipa-
i tions, the world registrations of rao-
{ tor vehicles are: North and South 
I America, 11,162,110; Europe, 1.110,-
996: Asia. 134,730; Oceanica, 125,281; 
Africa. 55 832. Registration in Span-

. ish-speaking countries aggregates 
| 241,584. 

These statistics were gathered by 
automotive industries. Others from 
the same source show that countries 
in which motor vehicles are most nu
merous are, in order: United States 
10,505.660. Great Britain 497,582, Can
ada 463,448. France 236,146, Germany 
91,384, Argentina 75,000, Australia 
73,900, Italy 63,000, India 45,'9S3, 
Dutch East Indies 45,000, Spain 

^9-rcn H- ,*'acn I r«or New Zealand^ 37~500"' Rues'ia 35!-
of the Hawaiian families or individuals 000, Belgium 33.200, UniVn of South 
wJto go to the island of Molokai next' Africa 26,468. Bfasil 26,000, Mexico 
year under the plan for the n4hal>ili- j 25,000. Denmark 22 260, Cuba 20,000, 
tAtion of the dying Hawaiian race Switzerland 18,011. Austria 16.350. 
will be- given at least a twenty-acre Norway 14,340, Sweden 14,250, Hoi-
tract of land, under pwns of ,Torgen | iaDd 13,500, Philippine Islands 12,381, 
Jorgensen, engineer for the Hawaiian i japan 12.260. Algeria t2,000, Poland 

' 10,700, and Chile 10,000. Homes commission which is directing 
the project, he announced today., 

Ueorgc . P. Cooke, executive secre
tary of the commission, said Athat if 
;he 20-acre tracts were found to be in
sufficient the settlers undoubtedly 
would be allowed additional land up
on which to raise produce to sustain 
themselves 9.way from- the cities, resi

dence in which has been regarded as 
having a deleterious effect upon the 
health and well-being of the Hawaii— 
ans. < , ' . 

Herald'Want Ads Bring Results. 

4*1 

Matures 

2:30 and 4KX) 
Evenings 

7:30 and 9:15 

MONDAY—TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

A GEORGE MELFORD PRODUCTION 

With JAMES KIRK WOOD 
Two men lookecl exactly alike! Orie, foSr 

Then took his plape! o»e?!! 
at 

' i J 
THRILLS' FOR A YEAR CRAMMED INTO AN HOUR! 

? ' • , I 1 . , . i. 

»'»I ALSO MACK SENNEn COMEDY ; (r; AND NEWS 
LAST .3 DAYS, POLA'llfc&W ^ ̂  

' \!h 

automobiles and trucks in the Jap-
ii nose empire are in the city of Tokio. 
Poor roads have restricted the sale of 
motor vehicles in .Japan. 

Rombay has 10,288 a.nd Calcutta 7,-1 
650 of the 45.983 in British India.. 

ITalf the motor cars in the Malay . 
States are in Singapore. j 

Practically all the motor vehicles in; 
Arabia are used In the city of Aden.i 

Palestine, the cradle of Christianity. J 
has 586 cars and trucks. It Is now! 
possible to motor from Jerusalem to! 
Damascus. j 

In comparison with the other coun
tries of the world, the density ot the; 
motor population in the United States i 
is startling. Pinal revised registration 
figures show one for every 10.2 per
sons. Iowa has one for every 5.28. i 
South Dakota, one for every 6.3S. No-1 
braska one for every 5,49. Colorado! 
one for every 5,78, and Kansas one. 
for every 6.14. | 

New Tork still leads in total regis-1 
trations with 812,031. The other lead - j 
ing states in order are: Ohio 720.632, 
Pennsylvania 689 589, Colorado 673.-; 
830. Illinois 670.434, Michigan 477.-! 
037, 'Texas 467.616 and Iowa 460,523.1 
The only other state to exceed thej 
400,000 mark was Indiana, with 400.-! 
342. ] 

There was an actual registration j 
gain of 1)573,202 in the United States; 
In 1921 Over 1920, or 17.6 per cent.' 
The largest percentage gain was fn j 

Florida. Five states'gained more than; 
100.000 in registrations last year They I 

Farmer Holding Live 
Wolf By the Throat 

Staggers Into Town 
(The following story was re

ceived Saturday night frohi St. 
•lolin, \. I).) 

Vliable lo chokc to death a wolf 
that had attacked hint and afraid 
to release his grip on the animal, 
•Tames Sweeney, a prominbnt farm
er. Ih ing ten miles west of 8t.. 
John, staggered Into town early 
yesterday dragging the struggling 
animal. 

Mr. Sweeney was badly lacerated 
and liis clothing ivdk torn to 
shreds. The animal dove for his 
throat after he hod covered about 
half the distance from his farm to 
town. AfieK a terrific fight for his 
life.1 Sweieney finally .succeeded In 
clutching the wolf by the/ throat. 
He was unable to throttle the beaM 
and although the animal was par
tially suffocated, Sweeney did not 
dare release his girip. 

On arriving at St. John, Sweeney 
awoke Constable George. Hesketh, 
who relieved him of his wild bag
gage. The animal is being kept, 
alive and examined for symtoms of 
hydrophobia. 

Joffe Is Controlling 
Political Destinies* 
Of Soviet Governments 

XO SCHOOIj ACCOMMODATIONS. 
Mexico City.—More than 00.000 were Xew Tork- Pennsylvania. Ohio 

California and Illinois. I children of Mexico City 
1 ••• HI 1 II I I /vrtl 

Tashke.nt. Turkestan, March 11.— 
The political destines of the Soviet 
governments here are controlled by 
Artolph A. .lofCe. sig'ner of the Brest-
Litovsk treaty by which Russian withr 
drew from the world war and former 
Kussian Soviet Ambassador to Berlin. 
It. was recently announced officially 
that he would be one -of the Russian 
Soviet delegates to the Genoa confer
ence.) 

Joffe is the chief of a central com
mittee. of five. One of his duties la 
to put fn to effect Moscow's instruc
tions regarding relations with Am-
anullah lihan. the ,young and active 
Kmir of Afghanistan and pretende*" 
ID the: Moslem Caliphate, how held 
by, the fcultau at Constant.Yiople. 

/The Kmir of Bokhara has fled to 
! Afghanistan, the Khan of Khiva is in 
j prison at Moscow and the Soviets are 
i strengthening their power by attempt
ing. to build up the smail' landlords 
; at.- ilie rxpenFe of the old a'nd wealth,v 
j class which has well nigh :  disap-
j pea red. • 
| lK'Hpito the absence of medicines 
] and the ravnpes of a severe typhus 
! epidemic, Ttirkestan is, barring the 
| Ukraine... the rirhest of Russian pro-
j#-inc.es or subsidiary governments ani 

efforts are being made to increase the 
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Turkey Has 5,500. 
There are motor vehicles everj*-

where, however. "The Malay states 
have 8,000, Turkey 5,500, Egypt 5,084, 
Czecho-Slovakia 4,133, the Gold States 

"3,500, Morocco 2,500, Siam 2,187, Ca
nary Islands 881, Ijlewfojindland £00, 
British West Africa 566, Portuguese 
East Africa 400, "French West Africa 
23Q, Madagascar 159, Italian Somali-
land 66, and even Monrovia has 3. 

The province of Ontario, with 200,-
900, has nearly half, the total for Can
ada, while the : prairie provinces of 
Saskatchewan, t£ith "63,370, leads the 
old province of 'Quebec by 4,000. 

Although Argentina has a total of 
75,000' cars and trucks, the city of 
Buenos Aires with a population of 1.-
800,000 has only 1M00, 'nearly half 
of which are taxicabs. 

The total registration of 497,582 for 
Great Britain, including England, 
Scotland, Ireland and Wales, Shows 
one motor vehicle for every 95 'peri 
son*.- France has only one for every 
152'peraonB. 

Mexico ^as the only country whtofe 
imported more automobiles U> 1931 
than in , 1920, and careful' eaunjaifci 
show, that ita automotive regtiitration 
increased nearly 50 per cent laft year. 

Porto Rico is using motor Tehlelpti 
to supply transportation not furnished 
by railroads. The development of butt 
Un«a bn the Island has reached large 
propOrtionii. The use of the motor bus 
also la a recent development Salva
dor. 

Poland, with a population pt 24,-
000,0<0, hM only 10,700 motor vehi^ 
ft * large percentage of which are 

Warsaw. Lodz and Poaen. The Free 
ft Dandg has 1,100. \ 

Bulgaria, whose transportation sys
tem yftk wrecked 'during the war, has 
only 1*,140 cars and tracks for its 6,-
000,909 population. 

Ill* Increase in the number of.auto
mobiles in Belgium since the war has 
bean Almoet 100 per cent and the 
qouhtifr now has one automobile for 
every StO inhabitanta. 

TM Russian army operates 1,600 of 
the t,S&0 motor seihiclM in Rumania, 
and there ar« 3,(140 ift Bucharest 
iiooa. 

Chin*, mUes of weH, 
QOnstrWneC courler roads and a pb»u-
lation 10096,6ft# a. motor ve-
hittft r«|UiU|,tl0n of only 8.1 SO, «hin»: 

*1' «t tha tuio' 
• s 

Western Arts Assn. 
To Hold Cincinnati 

Convention In May 
Cincinnati. Ohio. March 11.—The s 

Western. A.rts association, an organist- ! 
tion composed of directors, teachers' 
and others interested in art. drawinc. :  

handicraft, household arts, domestic 
science, industrial arts, and manual , 
training will hold its next annual con- ; 
vention in Cincinnati on May 2, 3.! 
4,and 5-

Tbere wtl] he on -disomy during the 
convention, many exhibits of drawings, 
paintings, ha.ndicra.f-t. arts, and crafts, 
ceramics, gowns, embroidery, wood
work, forging, sheet metal work, 
printing and all types of work de
signed and executed by nupils of these 
subjects in the r.nhoolc throughout the 
middle west.. | 

Many sneaker? of national promln- ; 
ence on .the spbjects of art, domestic • 
science. Household arts, industrial arts. ; 
and manual training have been in- 1 

vited to address the convention on ; 
topics of current interest to tea.chers :  

of these sectional meetings where spe- ^ 
c'.al subjects w|li be presented and j 
discussed, and round table matters 
presented for general discussion of 
those present. 

Herald Want Ads Bring Results. 
Herald Want. Ads Bring Results. 

^ arc without | rottn'n crop, whicli formerly supplied 
school accommodations, according to j )i;i f the mills of Great. Russia. 

; newspaper reports. Of the 160.000 I The rice, and wheat crops were fair-
I children of sehooil age' in the capital, j ly good last year and if good this year 
lit is said there is room for only 100.- I large supplies may be sent Kussia's 
000. President Obregon is supporting famine regions. 
Governor Gasca of the federal district 
in his efforts to supply more facilities. Herald Want Ads Bring Results. 

FOTO 2:30—4:15 
7:30—9:15 10c&20c 

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

'DANGEROUS TOYS' 
STARRING 

William Desmond 
Margaret Clayton & Frank Los as 

A 
Dramatic 

Thunderbolt 

Why 
Why did T/oulse Gray' forget that she was 
a wife, nrnl go to the apartment, of- Harxnan. 
the banker, who ihouxrbt all women were 
playthings'.' 
A fasciiciun^- answer awaits you at. the Foto. 

Hall Room Boys Comedy—"In Again, Out Again' 

GRAND North Dakota's 
Finest Theatre 
rOTEHTAIUSIEIIT 

FOE THE 
DiscaxuzxrATxaro 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

Anna Q. Nilsson and Norman Kef ru 
in 

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS" 
A tale of three buddies who came home from war when the world had given them up for 
lojitAnd holy 9ats, changes, surprises, scijUidals and things hit that old feurg 
V/jurhing---l,hi8 i$ no picture for folks with a sense of humor and a cracked lio." 

' PATHE NEWS . " -

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
A Sunburtt of Joy 

Will Rogers and 
.fev'\ v ^ 

"OneGlorlousDay " 
•Kte *al« of »l*ehl 
to llre oM 4*r vU 
Mide |nst tor tun 
laAfbter. 
.e6Wiii®cr 

,v, v 
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throng T^*n of 

IN /'•" 
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY > ; 
- '^3* r 

George M. Cohan's Famous Comedy 
;v, Success • "" ^ 

"GEt-RICH-QUICK WALLINGFORD'V 
Hie Btowtet • town l^Ox more doQm On rr^t'^' 
and a bright jxwng man, who was (anli|( Mr 
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